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Mias E. Young, of the BroekviUe ! 
is this week visiting the ce 
the Athens S. A. Corps.

‘ The Athens council of B. T. of T. ] 
entertained the Addison council on 
Friday evening. A number friends of 
the order in Athens were also present ( 
and the evening was passed very 
pleasantly. ,

We are pleased to note that the en
terprising firm of Cole Bros., Bow’s 
Corners, near Brockville, were success
ful in carrying off all the first prizes 
for fine carriages at Unionville, Delta 
and Lyndhurst fairs. They will also 
make a large exhibit at Frankville on 
Wednesday and Thursday next.

— |PFn

Hd
The Masons will hold their next 

meeting in their new hall, over Phil. 
Wiltse and Co’s store, on the first 
Thursday evening before the full moon 
in October.

The commencement Exercises of the 
High School will take place on Friday 
evening, Oct. 27th. Bev. W. P. Dyer, 
M. A., Principal of Albert College, 
Belleville, will be present and will de-

■BSraaM^Ltttntareh. e. "[NEW MERCHANT TAILORThe funeral service wasfew hours. _
conducted in our church by the Bey. 
Mr. Knox on Sabbath last, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
the family cemetery at Elbe. The 
parents and friends have the entire 
sympathy of all in this their hour of 
sorrow and trouble, knowing that 
their loss will be his infinite gain.

Mr. A. Church, of Mt. Pleasant, is 
engaged drilling a well for Mr. 
Horton Davie, of Spring Valley.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the* best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices. •

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

Times, 
tain of Tf: Loss of the Birkenhead.

The Evening Cloud.
The Typant.
The Humble Bee.
Face Against the Pane.
Battle of Bannockburn.
Skylark.
Death of Little Nell.
A Psalm of Life.
The heroes of the Long Sault. 
Honest Man.
Yarrow Un visited.
Exile of Erin.
Ye Mariners of England.
Changeling.
Capture of Quebec.
Bong of the Shirt.
A Forced Recruit at Solferino.
Copy book No 6 and drawing book 

No. 5.
The selections for memorization are 

same as heretofore.
Physiology and Temperance are 

compulsory. The new text book on 
these will be published in October.

H
The Kaiser and Prince Bismarck are 

Still at Oats.
I

Having purchased the Tailoring bus
iness of the late Mr. Bulford, I wish to 
announce myself to the public.

s
EX-CHANCELLOR SUSPICIOUS 0

m I’d have you to know I’m not inex
perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
and more than I

Thinks He’S Getting too Much Sympathy 
from the Crowned Hoad■—11 e Means' 

to Reassert Himself and Be
come a Power la Ger

man Polities.

rliver an address.
Mrs. McMaster appeared in the 

BroekviUe police court last week on a 
oharge of drunkenness, and registered 
as coming ’ from Athens. She does 
not reside here but occasionally visits 
this section and has always posed as 
poor but honest.

■ promise.
My stock shall be well assorted and 

no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices. I am come to stay and 
miist please.

I
LOCAL SUMMARY.

ABerlin, Sept 25.—The arrival of Count 
Herbert Bismarck and Count Rantzau, his 
brother-in-law, in Kiesingen, is not ex
pected to help ranch in bringing the Em
peror and Prince Bismarck together. 
Many hope, however, that stronger in
fluences will prevail antV the reconcilia
tion will soon be accomplished. Emperor 
Franz Joseph and the King of Saxony 
have sent to Kissingen sympathetic in
quiries after the ex-Chancellor’s health 
and ha*ve suggested the desirability that 
Prince Bismarck make the next advances. 
The Grand Duke of Baden and the King of 
Wurtembnrg are working with energy to 
the same end. Still Bismarck holds back, 
seemingly reluctant to answer the Em
peror’s advances before extorting such 
homage as no sovereign has ever paid a 
subject. Telegrams from Kissingen repre 
sent him as irritated and suspicious. He 

regard the attentions now be-

1^ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBIN6 LOOALI 
TIES SUBTLY WHITTEN UP. in!

nWe are gradually getting sobered up 
in Canada. Twenty-four years ago the 
country consumed ft gallon and a half 
of old rye and other strong stuff per 
head per year, and now we are only 
getting away with half a gallon. Who 

sentiment is not on

Event* se Been bj Our Knight ef the .x oKeep your eye open for future adv’ts 
in Boys’ Clothing and New Goods.

YOU CAN’T Do
. WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET / 
THE /

BEST/

#1M0WAÏ & JOHNSTON> cBoiled BlKht Down.

It’s safe to buy of Beach.

Prescott, fair commence» to-day.

Mr. A. Fisher left Athens last week 
for Toronto to attend the university.

Buy the D. and A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s.

On Tuesday of lam week Rev. Mr. 
SiiTell died at Chantry.

G. W. Beach’s new fall stock is now 
complete.

Un-nnville lair directors meet On 
Friday next, 29th, at 10 a.m.

Have you seen the new fall dress 
goods at G. W. Beach's.

Anna Richards has returned 
home from visiting friend» in Newborn 
and Delta.

*
Thursday, November 23, has been 

selected as Thanksgiving Day for 
Canada.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The attendance at the High School 
is steadily increasing ; up to the pres
ent time‘l 26 have already enrolled.

Burglars recently entered the store 
of Messrs. Poulton & Taber, Carleton 
Place, and stole therefrom fur goods 
to the value of $125.

As will be seen by adv’t in another 
column, Messrs. Phil. Wiltse & Co.

about to adopt the cash system of 
conducting business.

Mr. Herbert Moore, knight of the 
brayer in the office of the Central 
Canadian, Carleton Place, is spending 

part of his vacation in Athens.

The latest catch reported from 
Charleston ie that of a phantom min- 

which Mr. Wm. Green, of Lane- 
tlowne, hooked while trolling last 
week.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. DENNIS.

The reeve of Athens is not inclined 
to regard as an infant industry the 
charivari business that the youths of 
the village are endeavoring to estab
lish.

U/'
The Palace Shoe Store Gr. E. Dougall, M\

Esays temperance 
the increase ?
^Patrons of the Elbe mills will be 

pleased to learn that they have been 
leased for a term of years by Messrs. 
Wm. Merrick and Alex. Compo, of 
Athens. Both these men arç excellent 
practical mechanics of xyide experience, 
the «former exclusively in grist and 
flour mill work, and the latter more 
particularly in custom sawing and 
wood-working machinery generally. 
All the operations of the mills will re
ceive their close personal attention, as 
they regard perfect satisfaction to 
their customers as one of the prime 
factors that will make towards the 
success they hope to achieve.

1609ESTABLISHED Main Street, Athene
N. B.—First-class Sewing Hands wanted. 
[Tyt Apply at once.

N1809
9* T»|The Apiary Tested by Weighing.NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE S1NO. W WH PH 8F WS AB NS VQ VB
1 41 27 14 11 25 45
2 38 27 11 14 25 80 1 A A

A A

IxA B Su
Eg is sI 3 57 25 20

3 25 35 2 A A
25 20

3 25 40 1 A A
7 25 25 1 A A
6 25 30 2 A A

25 45 1 A A
4 25 85—1-A? A 

C C
2 25 20 1 A B

25 20 1 A A
25 25
26 27 1 A A
26 22
26 19

is said to 
stowed on 
ostentations, 
think

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON AND. EDINBURG

Bead Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital................“....$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets........................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

8 45 27 18
4 49 27 22
5 died
6. 49 27 22
7 45 27 18
8 46 27 19
9 71 27 44

10 48 27 21
11 34 27 7 18 25 25
12 60 27 23
13 52 27 25
14 65 27 28
15 58 27 81
16 68 27 31
17 59 27 82
18 48 27 21 4 25 21
19 37 27 10 15 26
20 46 27 19 6 25
21 41 27 14 11 25
22 55 27 ’ 28
23 34 27 7 18 25
24 27 27

ONDER |p|
hievement of mechanical skill. High-price Watchee 
“ Nox out of sight," ie No Fake that takes all day to wind an, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, bat a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five 
Stetn-windor, Jewelled movement, containing aV the 
improvements. Solid Sllverlne case of the beet quality, 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear ;
time. European Watch ___ ___
Makers have spent years —>eÜ
in experimenting In order
to produce a Watch oi y ÆPF=2. 1 ' V
merit at the lowest possible ■ 1
price, the result is the 
“Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

ads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder" \\ ateh as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.25 or four watches for «8.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for S3.00# __ _________ _____ ___ _
are noTfound^xacUy'aoeprettnted your money wlUto cheerfully refunded. Inordering
B£jiliomm za for agents^an^ others selling our “Wonder" W ate II Its sale will be 
D simply enormous, as it is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- 

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to us and get big 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn in a fine Gold Plate for zocts. 
extra. Address,

FLÈimrCI- NOVELTY CO.,
192 King St West, _________

Toronto, Canada.

ONLY $2.25.slcrowned heads as. too 
They are 13suggestive, he 

s, of a plan to extinguish him entirely 
jolitical factor. He is recovering his 

strength quite rapidly now and is sensitive 
about being treated as an honored memory. 
He means to reassert himself as a power
ful element in German politics. This is 
the sentiment on which his son and son- 
in-law with others of their circle rely to 
keep him on the old line of opposition to 
the Government. It will bitterly disap
point the whole country, regardless of 
party, if they sveo -ed and the Emperor’s 
overtures be rejected. The newspapers of 
all political tendencies praise the Emperor 
for having taken the initiative and agree 
in hoping that the Prince will not deny 
the nation the pleasure of witnessing the 
end of the feud between Berlin and Fried- 
richeruhe. According to the last despatches 
from Kissingeh the text of Bismarck’s 
reply to the Emperor’s message remains 
unpublished. Its general tenor is believed to 
indicate that the efforts to reconcile the 
two men will be futile.

<< a21 THERE
IS i/ NO SOAP \

COMES UP TO R»“(EMiss

SUNLIGHT a

8A A
*4Literary Society.

On Friday afternoon the Literary 
Society of Athens High School was 
reorganised. The following officers 
were elected :

President, U. J. Flach.
Vice President, A. D. Passmore.
Treasurer, G. F. Blackwell.
Reader of High School Journal, 

Fred Eaton.
Programme Committee : 1st form, 

Lillie Earl ; 2nd form, Lillian Black
burn ; 3rd form, Miriam Green and 
E. Leehy ; 4th form, Carrie Grenfell 
and Laura Buell.

*9 nE. A. BOOKMAN, o
A A 
A A 
A B 
B B

STEM-WIND. «i- OBrockvilleDistrict Agent RFarm for Sale or Let. t

üasxrsïaïSiA'mÿsi
ville ana Lyn road, four miles west of Brock-

A CCOUNTY NEWS. B B 
A1 A 
C C 
A A

. 03 in?" APP'r l°H. H. WEEKS. Lyn. Ont.25 55
M h INTERESTING LBTTEBS FBOH OTO 

STAFF OF OOBBBSFONDBNTS.
A Budget of News and Ooeelp. Person»! 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

ELGIN.
Monday, Sept7~Î8.—Old Doctor 

MoGhio is very ill.
Mis. Mercy Smith, who was very 

ill, is recovering.
Mr. Dargavel’s new house is almost 

finished. The new church is also 
going up fast.

Miss Pennock has returned from 
Toronto.

Mrs. Murphy has re.opened her 
dress-making establishment.

Some of Elgin’s young men attend
ed the ball at Gananoque last week.

Tile Misses Kennedy, of Phillips- 
ville, are attending school here.

N
D25 26

For Sale.Explanation of column headings :
No.—Number of liivo.
W—Total weight.
WH- Weight of hive.
PH—Pure honey.
SF—Should feed.
WS—Honey Standard for winter.
AE—Amount Extracted.
NS—Number of Swarms.
VQ—Comparative Value of Queen. 
VB—Comparative Value of Bees.

TManœuvers Not So Successful.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The German corre

spondents who have returned from Goons 
give an insight into the manœuvers hardly 
in accordance wilh the eulogistic telegrams 
of last week. The United Press special 
correspondent says the greatest obstacles 

opposed to anything like independent 
reports. The strongest censorship was ex
ercised by the military press bureau. If 
an account of an unpleasant incident was 
found in a corre 
summoned at one 
of the press bureau, and 
must leave out the objectionable passages 
or give his passes. Among the incidents 
thus kept out of print was a block in the 
manœuvers on the opening day. The 
commanders of the army of the north had 
developed operations so unfortunately that 
there was not room to unfold and display 
their whole strength. The army got fixed 
between two woods andLjbad to retreat 
eventually, without beiltit able to bring 
forward a' division wtitiEUfchsrefore was 
condemned to observe in -finçMM the dis
comfiture of the others. Tke retreat was 
made in confusion, to the chagrin of the 
officers in command.

:following useful ar- 
ell at private sale,The undersigned has the : 

des that ho wishes to so • T
cticlef 

Bureau
Corner Cupboard 
A lot of Chairs m

iHage Mill 2T
Splendid Ext’n Table Horse
KKd
«barrow «ft™
Cookstovo nearly now and a lot of cooking
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All the above will be sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at ti per cent interest.

ISquare Table 
Centre Table 
Sail Boat 
2 Clocks 

Tool Ghosts

0
! NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I NW. C. T. U. Notes.

The annual convention for Leeds 
Go. W. C. T. U. will meet (D. V.) in 
Gananoque the 18th and 19th of Oct. 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
will deliver a lecture on the evening 
of the 19th.

Owing to the extra work to be 
done in connection wilh the plebiscite 
campaign, tho W. C. T. U. will meet 

ek until after the first of

are
I hope the above form will prove 

an incentive and help to beginners in 
hoe culture to analyze the s’ate of 
their apiary, understand its condition, 
and act ns the case may require. 
Suppose you had weighed an avenge 
stock of bees on tho 20 h of July, 
then on the first of Aug., and found in 
that ten days it had lost 1 Jb. You 
would have promptly removed all 
extracting combs from the supers, 
(except on very heavy colonies), and 
late or light swarms treat in a way 
that no further attention would be 
needed until the 10th of next 
April. Combs retained as above, re
move in all cases as soon as tho stock 
ceases to increase in weight. This is 
a safe rule. Number 22 gave ex
tracted honey equal to its own weight 
and stored 28 lbs. for winter. Num
ber 24, you will notice, hadn’t one 
lb. of honey. It was reconstructed 
from two colonies which a party was 
about to brimstone, then it stored 
from my big feeder, 3 lbs in 30 hours, 
forming a powerful first-class stock. 
In feeding, count 1 in ten lbs. for loss 
by eating while storing. In third 
column W. H. includes brood 
chamber, bees, combs, bee bread, 
cloth, three moth-hiocks, bottom board 
and unhatched brood.—W. S. Hough.

spondent’s copy he was 
e to Col. Auspitz, chief 

informed that he
a H. ItOWSOM.

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.

yj
■i.

every we 
January.

The following superintendents of 
departments have been appointed in 
the W. C. T. U. for the ensuing year :
Mrs. C. C. Slack..................Press Work
Mrs. A. Blanchard.Evangelistic Work 
Mrs. H. McLaughlin ..Juvenile Work
Mrs. Wm. Mott...................... Fair Work
Mrs. Nash . .. Railroad and Literature 
Miss Jane Barber . .Woman’s Journal 
Mrs. Wm. Mott 
Mrs. 11. Arnold.. .Unfermented Wine 
Mrs. S. Stone 
Mrs. Elliott. . .. Sunday School Work 
Miss Hartwell.. Hygiene and Heredity 
Mias Stone..........Parliamentary Usages

Thursday, the 28th of Sept., lias 
been set apart by the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. as crusade day. Athens W. C. 
T. U. will give due observance to the 
day, and have requested St. Paul’s 
Church and also the Methodist church 
to hold a temperance prayer meeting 
on that evening.

NOTICE
All moneys duo the estate of tho late Geo. A. 

Bulford, Merchant Tailor, deceased, are re
quested to be paid to tho undersigned before 
the 10th day of October next. Any accounts 
remaining unsettled at that date will without 
further notice be placed in other hands for 
collection and coats mouged^ ARN0U)

Administrator.

HARDWAREMEN, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
iclcbratcd SpectaclCB from B. LauranÇK. 
c’stcsts, ana will sell them from 

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay. three times aa much aa you would if you pur
chased elsewhere. V

They guarantee »
ti ranci

Have purchased a full line of 
perfect fit by the aid of Bv La

FAIRFAX.
Athens, Sept. 18, ’93.

ConsiderableMonday, Sept. 15. 
fall ploughing has been done already 
this season. *

Several from this neighborhood 
ort a 6» n$

France Wanted the Best of It. MIDLAND
London, Sept. 25.—A despatch to the 

Economist from Parla says that the nego- 
the United States to CENTRAL FAIR

KINGSTON, ONT.
Sept. 25th to 29 th

Narcotics
attended tho Delta fair and reu 
very good time, but, like Farmer 
John, best of all was the coming 
home.

The Weart brothers are away at
tending the Watertown exhibition.

Mr. T. Rape, who has been upend
ing the past summer in Uncle Sara’s 
domains, has returned home.

Mr. Jas. Loman and wife have 
gone to the World’s Fair.

tintions started by 
raise a loan of $50,000,000 in gold at 3| 
per cent, have collapsed through the de
mands of the syndicate that was to ad- 

tho loan and the intervention of the

Flower Mission
The ringing of a curfew bell at 9 

p.m. in now practiced in several towns 
in Ontario. The sound of tho hell is 
supposed to drive all small boys off 
the streets. -

Mrs. S. Fowler left yesterday morn
ing for Kazubazua, east of Ottawa, 
where Mr. Fowler is engaged on the 
construction staff of the new railway 
being built through that section.

Mr. George Stanton, of Elgin, 
visited Athens last week, after an 
absence of several years, and favored 
the Reporter with a call. Of course, 
ho finds the village in every respect 
greatly improved.

Frankville fair will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. The gate fee is only 15c and 
the entertainment provided is worth a 
dollar of any man’s money.

Ps vance
French Government.

The despatch adds that the Government

SSSsSSS LSSp“:
official listing of the proposed bonds at Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy

-•Mass- . — BSaBSSSEBF8
to treat on that basis.

Accord!

In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 
its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 
in its power over wasting diseases nothirwj 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liv« 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

r.
INGFOR trott:

NING RACES.
IN PURSES 

AND RUNng to the despatch overtures 
i been made in London for rais- $850

have since 
ing the loan.

ELBE MILLS

Monday, Sept. 25.—Another boy at 
Mr. A. Bonsteel’s.

Our Patrons of Industry association 
is in a flourishing condition.

The cheese made at our factory have 
been contracted for : Aug. and Sept, 
at 10J cts., Oct. loge.

Messrs. Alex. Compo and Wm. 
Merrick have leased the mills here for 
a term of years and are now ready for 
sawing and grinding.

Miss Addie Brown has gone on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, 
of Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Wiggins, of Saunders & Wiggins, 
engineers and surveyors, Brockville, 
recently made a survey of the lands 
through which the creek here runs, 
and reports that they can be drained 
by taking out the rook below the Row* 
som bridge.

Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c,' Children 15c.
For Prize List and any information apply to 

J. P. ORAM. 
Sec'y-Treas.

Harlem vs. Seeley’s Bay.Interesting to Apiarists.
A short time ago we published an 

article on the apiary ot Mrs. Jennie 
Atchley, of Greenville, Texas. Her 
yards contain 500 colonies and her 
chief business is the breeding of fine 
Italian queens. It is worthy of note 
that Mrs. Atchley uses the low 8- 
frame simplicity Langstrath hive, 
which is now identical in form and 
size with Hough's Improved Lang
strath. The amount of extracted 
honey will be reported at the end of 
the season. Under date of Aug. 22, 
Mrs. Atchley writes Mr. W. S. Hough 
as follows :—

“Your card of 18th at hand, also 
I have read with pride

An exciting football match took 
place at Lyndhurst on Saturday, 16th 
inst., between the Harlem and Seeley's 
Ray teams, 
ranged for some time, but not until 
Saturda)’ did the teams get “after the 
ball,” and they got after it in real 
earnest. The ball was kicked off at 
about 4.45 p.m., and tho fun began. 
The players and positions of tho Har
lem team were as follows : —

Goal. H. Emerson.
Full Backs, W. Ackland, G. Curtis.
Half Backs, S. S. Myers, A. Elliott.
Right Wing, C. Lillie, B. Leader.
Centre, S. H. Sharman.
Left Wing, R. Trotter, A. Austin.
From start to finish tho Harlem 

team had it all their own way, al
though kicking against a strong wind 
for the greater part of the game. 
Lillie got kicked on the a-nkle in tho 
first half, which delayed the game a 
few minutes, but lie got there just the 
same.

Shot after shot was rained on the 
Seeley’s Bay goal, but owing to the 
strong wind and a twelve by twenty 
inch ball, they had little or no effect. 
When the second half was called, the 
boys laid in for it. 
kicked off by Sharman who drove it 

to Austin, thence to Trotter

France’» Slight Rebuff,
Berlin, Sept. 25.—Less importance has 

been attached to the 'visit of the Russian 
fleet at Toulon since Baron Mohrenier, 
Russian Ambassador in Paris, told the 
committee on ft-left that the details of the 
reception of Russian ’ officers must be left 
to the French Government and himself.

permit 
' of the 

aris enthu
siasts has tickled the German officials, who 
are chuckling over the tameness of France 
iu submitting 
Governments 
ever, are still watchful, as is shown by 
the return of their ambassadors to their 
posts of <nty in Paris.

A. SHAW,
Manager. Scott’s 

Emulsion
THRESHERS

{0 Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
'V Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
):i and all Anaemic and Wasting 
| Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
Z children. Almost as palatable as 
h milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
® by Scott & Bowne, BelloVillo. Sold by all 
S Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

The match had been ar-
Re-Opening of Schools.

iHaving decided to reduce^our largo stock of
l hie season, make discounts ranging from ten 

twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all pure liases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold al I ho same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

MCM
Brockville August 21st, 18U3.

Ilaron Molnvniem also refuses to 
toasts at the 
offieers. Til

press banquet in h< 
is rebuff to the P ™Z

Remember the grand concert at 
Lyndhurst on Friday next. 
Presbyterians of that village have 
prepared an extra good programme 
and the concert should prove a great 
success.

to the Czar’s snubs. The 
J the triple alliance, how-

« 1 
» ofThe ULLEN & CO.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
IsiuglaxH Beaten. McCOLL’8 CYLINDER OILThe directors of Unionville fair will 

meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m., 
to wind up the business of the fair. 
All persons having business with the 
society are requested to be present or 
send their bills or requests to the 
secretary before that date.
^ Here is a

London, Sept. 25. —The Lancashire plate 
was run at Manchester at 3.15 Saturday 
afternoon. Raeburn won, Isinglass second, 
La Fleche third. There were fo 
Isinglass led to the distance, 
burn challenged and won easily by a length. 
The second and third were se 
half a length. The result was 
upset of all calculations.

long time all the prophets 
unanimous that Isinglass would win. 
burn met the favorite 
heretofore, having 10 pounds allowance.

Raeburn is by St. Simon out of Mowerina 
ami is consequently half-brother to the 
great Donovan.

your paper, 
the compliment you give us in your 
valuable paper. You ask me to give 

statement of our business up to 
Now, we have not

HAS NO EQUAL. ' MANUFACTURED BY
nr runners, 
where Rae- A full stock just received—All McColl Bros. & Co., Torontodate this year, 

had the time to count up since we be
gan in February, but we had with us 
last week Mr. J. W. Taylor, of Ozan, 
Ark., on a visit, and he was anxious to 
know how much we had done, and we 
handed him our books and he footed 
up 4666 queens sold to date and nearly 
two car loads of bees in weight. We 
will likely reach the 6000 mark before 
the season closes. We will move to 
Leeville, Texas, this fall, where the 
winter is
north Texas. There we can raise

Fresh & Reliableiparated by 
the greatest

SEELEY’S BAY.

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

------- also-------Monday, Sept. 25—Last Wednesday 
afternoon, as Mr. P. Webb was assist
ing to track a threshing machine into 
his brother’s (Mr. M. Webb’s) barn, 
the tongue swung around knocking 
him down. His head came in contact 
with a sharp stone, fracturing his 
skull and killing him almost instantly. 
His funeral took place on Friday, 22nd 
inst., at Brewer's Mills.

Mrs. Cliauncey Gilbert left last week 
for Chicago to visit friends and take in 
the World's fair.

The lecture given by Rev. C. O. 
Johnston in the Methodist church 
Friday ev'g, 15th inst., 
and folly in home life” proved very 

- — -interesting. Those who failed to at
tend missed a great tre^t.

Mrs. W. J. Chapman, of 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Peterboro, is 
visiting at Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s.

The scow John A. is laid up for the 
and will be hauled out and re

queer advertisement cut 
from an English newspaper : “For 
Sale—a bull terrier, two years old, 
will eat anything, very fond of child
ren. Apply at this office.” A Florida 
paper had this : “For Sale an upright 
piano, the property of a young lady 
with silk scarf and carved legs.”

LINSEED MEALRae-
on better terms than

ground oil cake

Jlthcns Jf'oolen Jfiill.For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.
—.

ParHce requiring quantities Seeds,,: 
nd our prices right, and we incite enquiry.

The ball was Shciis Penn Will Yield.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 25.—An engage

ment took pince on Saturday in the pre
cincts of Santiago, De Estero, between a 
rebel force, which had invaded 
from the province of Tucnman, and troops 
under the command of the Governor of 
Santiago.

The rebels, after some hard fighting, 
were dispersed and driven back into 
Tucnman.

President Sacns Pena, it is reported, is 
inclined to yield to the demands for his 
resignation, recently decided upon at a 
meeting of ex officials of the Government.

It is feared that fresh disorders will 
occur at La Plata.

■ri■ -Te:.,,favorable than here inIn preparation for the coming con
test on the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic for the Province of 
Ontario, next January, Mr. P. Orser,
Deputy Grand Councillor of the B. T. 
of T. for Ontario East, has called a 
meeting of temperance workers to be 
held in Athens on the 5th of October,
when the question will be discussed Lyndhurst Fair,
and the best method of working decid- 7 Lynq|,urht fair this year 
ed upon. qualified success. Thursday, the first

The ladies of the Mission Circle was a11 that cou',d be 
and other members of the Baptist nnd us a consequence (he number of 
church tendered a reception and com- exhibits was ai g t rp^ going over.
plimentary tea to Mrs. Bidwell Gile 116 entrJ tot.? Twine and anywhere near the Harlem goal it was 
(nee Miss Eva Biches) on Saturday 8ll°” of to the avence snort landed out by Curtis and Ackland.
evening last. Before Asm g from the Doultry was uliyoptehe aver ge ^ backa thcn tho forwa,.dg wcre
tea-table, Miss Jennie Hartwell read bo ,h fane uood, and shooting on tho Seeley’s Bay goal ro
und presented to Mrs. Gile an address hall lbeP ? J than on former Peat(,d!yr hut, strange to say, they
in behalf of the members of the ^omesuc was ‘were not effective, owing, no doubt, as

church. Many of those present tes- ' jenartmont Wts due to ab°v= mentioned, to the fact that the
tified their esteem for the guest of the the h™ a't jepurtrnont was due to ^ wag ,jke a pie 
evening by giving her handsome >•>« large dtsp ay °inrq hv Misa Thus when the referee and centre 
presents. Altogether, tho evening 1 ,peï.clV"d n7 Addison The dis- forward fall in one) called time, the 

Mondxy, Sept. 25.—Dr. Davis, of was passed most delightfully and Mrs. Adda B rrlow, of A ■ , score stood 1 to 0 in favor of tho Har-
Easton’s Corners, paid our village a Gae^ to be felicitated ripen receiving p ay of vegetab es »a w, hout doufit
short visit last week and was the 6uoh a marked evidence of the favor the largest and tort jet shown m
guest of H. B. Brown, King St, east. ,he haa won while a resident of Leeds County tto. yew there being

Mr. Frank Clow and lady left on Athens. on exhibition over twenty baskets of
the 18th inst., for their homo in aa fine potatoes as we ever saw ay
Dakota, taking with them the best >Girls in this part of the world who fair. Thursday, the second day,
wishes of ail that their s may be a long feel aggrieved that no one comes a opened rather tnaaspicrouely, and rain Elliott and Myers played a strong 

, i,nr,nv life 3 B wooing, should grasp their damty fell at intervals until about 10 a.m., game on the halfback lino.
Onilh a number from here attended skirts and trip it merrily to Manitoba, when the rain stopped and the clouds The Seeley’s Bay team were much 

the^Delta'fairand pronounced it the The Pilot Mound Sentinel makes a took en a brighter hue. It was heavier than the Harlem teath 
has'ever held thereP pathetic appeal for a few car loads of nearly one o'clock before ttie crowd Seoloy s Bay did no combination

Mrs Selah Hawks of Glossvi le is marriageable maids who can scrub, began to arrive, and tho grounds and work, and made no shots on goal.
„„ tlm .irt ist but under the skilful wash, sew, cook and fill the vacant», buildings were soon filled with a large Dr. Gard oer (referee) was the star
IsTaVXrtow"1’ °f Athen8’ i SL T'^er '^ed a good BcMga *'"X part th.

Mrs John Arnold, of Easton’s well-to-do fanner bachelor» of Mamto- : The show of mares, colts, and car- combination. . . I rebel Brazilian fleet continues to blockade
Corners is sick at her father’s Mr ba singing love ditties to the amber nage, draught and general purpose I Sharman made a few miss-shots on , the Port of Santos, and according to ad-

Selah tiawks, of Olos,ville. ’ Dr. hben. ^Aédb^m^ ' ^cirt'manMcktend it at their ÛÆ Tj MiT &
hatmm7nrton1ove^em no/e !^™tan.y Ltested. D. J place every time, making no mies^kieks. —Ste^JS^' 

she wfs improving. to caress, and their yearning for female J. Forth took first money, A. Van , Bodi preachers and doctors played tllred Fort Ueaterr., on Santa Catharina
Again a ^^has been e^t over “a ^î^h^ee^ds were^'iI ! Î am.^eeX the" îaV * ^

* Fiddly "at t of AHhnr” thc'only^on'of '^1^1 A Srria- footing , ^  ̂^

M tüïïLth! ti™ °cUS i e c'^nsEot ; r
and 15 days, after an illoesa of only a would return alone. secretary. pn® was very serious y 1

across
who centred it to Lillie. Lillie passed 
it to Leader and Leader returned it 
and Lillie shot on goal, scoring. 
About ten minutes elapsed from the 
time the ball was kicked off until the 
goal was scored, 
off by Seeley's Bay’s Centre forward, 
who lined it to McGuire on tho right 
wing. McGuire dribbled it for some 
distance but was checked by Ackland. 
A good long kick by the latter sent it 
to Lillie, who dribbled it down and 
shot on goal, striking the rope and 

Whenever the ball came

more

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Santiago
queens all the year, as .we will then be 
just about as far south as one can get 
in the United States. May God’s Chemists and Druggists

KING STltEET, BROCKVILLE.
A

richest blessings attend you in your 
home is the wishes, of a It was then kickedon “Wisdom ■Hfar-away

friend.”
U

i •

l, M!Hwas an un-
Havelock,

art

*I.*A Protectionist Gain.
Kil lm. Sept. 25.—The return» bo 

far received levin the Parliamentary elec- 
tit na allow that the Protectionists have 
gained five seats.

• O FORCE DISSOLUTION.

Radam’s I
season 
built.

Seeley’s Bay and vicinity was very 
largely represented at Lyndhurst fair 
on Friday.

The Division of Sons of Temperance 
is largely increasing in membership.

Microbe
lag*»Killer

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES
Ta/foA/rVe co

-n Effort to Bring on an Election Early 
in Ninety-Four. I

25.—The Unionists have 
the hope of forcing a dis

solution of Parliament early next year. It 
is significant, however, of the increased 
stability of the Government that, 
the Unionists heretofore have talked about 
compelling Mr. Gladstone to appeal to the 
country before Christmas, now they ad
mit that an election is not likely until 
after Whitsuntide. In Ministerial circles 
the belief prevails that the Government 
will be able to hold off until 1895, and 
tliat the earliest general election that can 
be expected is at Easter of that year.

Tho Government is stronger tha 
time since its formation. It possesses 
prestige of having carried through the 
House of Commons the latterly fought 
Home Rule bill with a majority smaller 
than that by which any first-class m< » sure 
has ever been carried.

London, Sept, 
not abandoned t Haying purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsojiighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22,1.-593.

m
OF THE

ADDISON.
BLOOD OR SKINwhereas

lem team.
The return match is to be played at 

Delta on Saturday, 30th Sept. An in
teresting gemo is expected.

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

JAS. EGOHDOISr

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESNOTES.

AND FULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS, IMPOSSIBLE.
an at any 

the
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of 
merits of Microlie Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured th

(lie

This statement is now repeated l>y thousands who have purchased

BRITTS AUTOMATIC SAFETY BITS*

ATHENS ONT. Ma, ISU. .............. and candid expressions about tho,BRITT ALTO-
MATÏC R.* IF.Ï Y BIT nwl is resistless but harmless and humane p -wer 

For general information, address : ;u subduing ;ho most vicious horses und controlling the most stubborn pullers and

... n .nn MinwAha If il In# fa Tid * I no cuiv h,i itvthn world that Is endorae<L uàvoçafcd, uaod and ^sold *by tbo Society 
nDl. KamjWlCrOlje lUlier tv. Lid. n tuc xuavGnuoii oi Craolty to AninzaL?, jhti ilighest Authority• •

' It 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

recious time, -hut 
from H

Do not lose 
obtain full pnrticül. s 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

P

ml' - AGENT,J. P. LAMB,

*-

OR. L. P. BRITT* 3y CoLLtTCE PLACE, NewJYork,

z

- *,** *a-
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